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NORTH CAROLINA, :

Southern birth, whetbeCbody of the Democratic voters of''iinia
lend their support to such a scheme f We
feel certain they will : not, and the '

leterate opponents, 13 too
rriuient. ' "

Werts that the question

'"

1
'

Friday aiornjng, August 34, ISGO.
-- - - 'J-.- -.y '
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DEMOCRATIC TIC KET!
. . , , , .'; , ,' -

FOR PRESIDENT :
J, P, B RE CKIH RIDGE,

4 - WAMEN, WUii.J
Georfrel). Turner and Em- -

ma Turner, mtants, Dy weir
next friend, Nathariel R.
Jones, w. "James lurner.
William B. Hamilton ana Bill m "Warren
Mary W bis wife, SalLy A. Court of Equi-

ty.Turner, William B Turner
and Leonard Henderson,
admin:! of Thomas;: Turner
and of Nancy Turner, and
Trustee of said William B.

Turner. j
fllHEcomplainanta in the above cause having
L filed their Bill of complaint io V wren

Court of Equity, ad oath; having been also

N. R Jones, that James Turner, --

Hamilton, Mry V.. Hamilton, Sail y A. Turner, ,

and William B. Tamer, defendants in said Kill,
reside beyond the, Pmite of this State. 'Publicat-
ion is therefore niade for six weeks, according
to Act of AssenWy, notifying the said non-rei-de- nt

defendants' to be and appear before the
How. Judge of said Court of. Equity, to be held
for the said County of Warren, at the Court
House in Warrenton, on the third Monday fl

the fourth Monday of September (
iAier&.io Dlead. answer, or demur rflTi .0
mfu "therwise the same will be takeA.pro, com
fessVand heard ex parte as to them. .

. CM. COOK, CM. E.
Watreaton.' August 19, I860. I

au24-- 6t

HAVtNG located in Warrenton, 1 respect
fully offeT my services as a XUiNfc.K and

REPAIRER, of PIANOS, wherein! ten years'
experience enables me to guarantee perfect satis
faction. . I am also Agent for the unequalled
Southern made I&NABE'S PIANOS," which
ere guaranteed for :five: yearly and a privilege of
exchange granted for the first six month, at the
manufacturer's expense, should any Instrument
not prove entirely satisfactory. All communis
cations addressed to me, at Warrenton, will V t

'

GE h. WILD. t
'

,
I

I. Og. Parham, J. , .vvl.

receive faithful attention.

Refkrincks. Professors E
Wilcox, and C. U. Kehr. VV arrenton ; J, H. V:VI
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wTipn h was fired" ai from the
C slightly wounded in the head
'shot. He returned in the after-j- d

with a gin, and rene ared his

le was arrested on a State warrant
f morning. The case was adjonr--I
Tuesday, when Mr. Smith was

Vive bail, in the sum of $1,500,
iearance at next Superior Court,
immitted to jail until he procured

ie necessary suretie9. ..

GRANVILLE AGRICULTURAL SO- -
',.' f.a:.;

'

CIETY. ,

An adjourned meeting- - of the Granville
icultural Society wdl be held in Hender- -

, on the first Saturday in September next.
1 the members are requested to attend, as

business of importance is to be transacted.1
G. S. B. Harris, :

Aug. 20, I860. ' Secretary.

MISSING. " rXr-Th- e

friepds of Mr. Robert Grant, of War
en ton, are anxious to hear of his wherea

bouts. His continued absence has created
some uneasiness. Information of his present

.residence can be sent to the Post-Mast- er at
4Warrenton. ..

We are requested to announce that the
Rev. P. H. Dalton will, preach at the Pres
byterian Church, .arrenton, on banday
nxtAugnst 26th. :.r

jC&T Remember there is a House and Lot
in Warrenton, to be sold by anction on Tues-
day of Court week, It is the comfortable
residence occupied by Mr. Thrower.

;'. '. GAMING.
There is in the heart of most young rnen

an innate love for games of hazard, which
naturally- - seeks gratification. But we warn
the young against gambling houses, on ac-

count of their . surroundings. Every evil
issues from them. Drunkenness, intimacies
with bad men, and, perhaps, wose womenf
blunted sensibilities, and bonor, extrava
ffanoe. all. are the concomitants' of play., If
the ot sudden De anope .. gam ... necessity,. ,1.1

Duy
a lottery ticket, and you will enjoy ail tne
excitement, without fear of the dangers of
camin? Messrs. Wood. Eddy & Co., of
Wilmington, Delaware, and ot. Liouxs, luis

soun, wm return you wnoie ucKeis, pr
shares, upon receipt of 20, gjO,' $5 or $2
OU. and tne drawings as soon as maae. j.neir
capital prize is $70,000. ' ,

New Advertisements.

TO BUILDERS.
riROPOSALS will be received at the office of
MT this Company, until the 11th day of Sep
tember, 1860, for. furnishing Materials and b.uil
Hino-th- e f6llowin? VYAREtiOUSES fof wood
Onr at Henderson, 180x3'J ; one at Franklin- -
ton, 180x30 ; and one at K'tirel 50x30.

The plans and sptcificationa to be seen at the
office in Raleigh, with the agents at Henderson,
and Frnnfclinton, after the Slat inst.

T. J. H;)LT, Superintendent of Build in srs

w all give such explanations as may be requireJ
The Company will reserve the right of reject

ing any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Directors;,

tr r ir i w oW. J. nil uiio,
Office R. G. R. R. Co. President. '

August 15th, I860. au24-3-t

Jt WA.K.RENTON RACE COURSE, -

and offers it with all of its appurtenances of Sta-
bles, Stand, $--c. The trrct contains fifty-thr- e

acres of Land, with a new DWiLLING-- f

HOUSE, 'containing . five rooms, and- would
make a desirable Private Residence, with as fine
water as any in the State, should any purcha-
ser cojicluJe to keep up the Course, a- - fine Club
could be gotten up in time for the FALL RACES.
He also offers a!l of his BLOOD STUCK, con-

sisting bf six in i umber, among them the Race
Mare FLY AWAY, and a, splendid untried
Red Eye Colt, three years old; a farther des-

cription is deemed unnecessary. The t act will
be shown by Capt. Peter J. Turnbull, of War-
renton, and the Horses can be seen at the resi-
dence of the subscriber, nine miles from the
Course. . P. D. POWELL. ,

Richmond Dispatch will please copy 3 times
weeklv, and forward account to this office,

au 24 3t

. THESPIANS.
TABLEAUX ,V IV ANT.

This (FRIDAY) Evening, the Thespians
will perform a series of TABLEAUX VI-VAN-

To commence at 7 o'clock.
Admittance, twenty-fiv- e cents. v

'

THE LAST WEEK. :

NOW IS THE TIME F'OU BARGAINS.
rs. Vauthan's MILLINERY ROOM
will be closed up after next week. All

persons in want of GOODS in her line would do
w,ell to supply themselves.

GOODS-- , sold in large or small quantities,
without regard to Cost.

August 23d, 1860.

XLY 8i, CENTS PER - YARD. CheckedO Cambrics, slightly soiled, at 84 cn.ts per
yard, at , '

au 24 DAVIS, ABRAHAMS & LYON'S.

UTCH HEMP CARPETING At 16
c nt per yard, a good article jand pretty

pattern, at
au 24 DAVIS, ABRAHAMS 4 LYONS.

JJOOP. SKIRTS Very cheap, at '

.7 '

. ;att 24 DAYIS. ABRAHAMS LYON'S.

LEACHED SHIRTINGS The best and
cheapest Bleached Shirtn.gs in the city, at

au 24 DAVIS, ABRAHAMS & LYON'S. W

JgLACK SILKS. A great bargain, at

au 24 DAVIS, ABRAHAMS LYON'S.

SHINGLES. 25,000 good Heart Pine
sale by -

Jau24 : SLEDGE & BROWNING.

rilAKE NOTICE .All those indebted to us
JL up to 1st July, will please call and settle

their accounts witrout delay, as they will be
placed in the hands of. Lawyer for. collection
if not paid, by the 10th September, and their
credit stopped.

au 24 DAVIS, ABRAHAMS & LYONi
'

. ..'at V
TTNDRESSED and one yard wide saperior

bleached SHIRTINGS One yard wide
and free of starch, at Ten Cents per yarl, at

au 24 DAVIS, ABRAHAMS & LYON,

LUMMER WHEAT FOR SEED.' 250
Bushels of this popular Wheat, made, by

Dr.'HenryL. Plummer, of Warren county,
North Carolina, in store and for sale. Price
$175. PEEBLES, PLUMMEK Sf CO., ;

au 24 22 01d Street,
" apple brandy;

N excellent article of OLD APPLE BRAN- -
DY, lor sale by

ARRLNuTON. BEST & CO.
August 13, I860." "au IJ-- tf

volid men of Boston" 01

Mississippi, have assail
penance of - those doctrines
commune witb bis piritJ

whether the thins 1

gaged was well and wor
coramenta,ry upon the

given io this single fact
only after the death of Jo

people of the United!States, who hurled
him from power and from plact, are calling

the head of the nation, to the very seatfrom
which he was expelled, Abraham Xincoln- -
(enthusiastic cheers) -- whose claim to that
ifit. is t.Knt. hp. rnnfeane th rJJi
higher law (applause) which the Sane o

wuit7 yfu,uiincul ut inui ne avows him
self, for weal or woe, for life or death, a sol
dier on the side oj freedom tn the irrepressi

confUct between freedom and slavery.
(Prolonged cheering.) This, gentlemen, is
my pimple confession desire, now, only

ay to you that you have arrived at the
hist stage of this conflict before you reach the
triumph which is to inaugurate 'this great r
prlicy into the-- government of thyfTi$ed
States. (Cheers.) You filjbear your-
selves manfully. It behooytyarf-r,- r

Boston, if you areiere iTa6ice-a4liie-

are") and if the solid 'men are pot here
then the lighter men of Massachusetts, to bear
onward and forward, first in the ranks the
flag of freedom. (Cheers.) I am somewhat
tariffed about'Il confess ' Us jovi, by ...the
strange languages and ..dialects, to which I
listen here (laughter) but I believe I
shall speak accurately if I say I have been
"down East" and I. bring you the assurance
from that quarter that the whole East is
coming up to this conflict with the resolution
the determination and the confidence of vie-'tor- y.

(Applause.) I should not allude1 to
my own State if it were not that some demo-
crats I have. heard make strong claims upon
the popular Vote in the State of New York.
I have not often been mistaken, and I there-
fore venture to correct these remarks of
others (laughter and applause) by saying
to you what I said td the republicans of
Maine, .when they told me that it was mod
erate enoagh to say that they have twenty
thousand majority for Lincoln and Hamlin,
but that they had- - some uneasiness about the
State of New York that they might set
down their majority in Maine at .their own
figure, and then multiply it by four, and
taey would approximate the majority in the
State of New York. (Loud cheers and cries
of "Good.") But I have the same testi-

mony to give you substantially in relation to
all the free Stetes together, with the assur-
ance that, for the first time, this banner will
be unfurled in safety in many of the slave
States. ; But let not your thoughts or expec
tations be confined to the present hour.
tell' you, ftllow citizens, that with this victory
comes the end of the power of slavery in the.

Uxdted States. (Cheers ) I think I may
assume that a democrat is a man who main
tains the creed of one or the other branch of
the democratic party at the present day!
Assuming that to be so; J tell you, in all siu--

cerilu. that thei last democrat in the United
States is born. (Great laughter and; cheer
ing. A voice "I hope so.' ) Gentlemen,
it remains only to thank you for this kind
reception; and to express my best wishes for
your individual health and happiness, and
for the prosperity and greatness of your no
bly city and interesting and honored estate

' . . .. . 1 . .

ikn mi mti .r Mfit
COUl 1 Line 1.

Official Vote.

As the official vote has not yst been pub-
lished, we withdraw our table; until we can
procure a correct "copy. The majority of our
Democratic exchanges agree that Ellis' ma-

jority will exceed six thousand, which will be
a gratifying increase on the numbers pub-
lished. The, list of the Members of the Le-

gislature, ou our first page, has all the now
members names printed in italics. Our rea-
ders will perceive at a glance that he Legis-
lature is completely revolutionized. The
great majority are new men, fresh from the
people, unconnected with the ' old cliques,
and we hope free from those personal influ-
ences, which are seldom exercised for the
public good. We have great hopes of the
approaching session being one, in which the
interests of the great mass of the.people will
be attended to, by the introduction of such
salutary reforms, in our revenue bill and
public expenditure, as will satisfy every rea-

sonable advocate of " equal taxation." Be-

fore its meeting, we will take an opportunity
of suggesting some items which could be al-

tered with great advantage, at once relieving
the working classes of our citizens, without
seriously burthening any other. We allude
in particular to the tax upon incomes as low
as $500, vhich is a heavy burthen upon in- -

uiviuuais not wen auie to ucar it.

Local Intelligence.
Our Mineral Springs continue to draw a

large number of 6ur citizens, morning and
evening. ' That the principal Spring is a'
Chalybeate of considerable strength, is evin-
ced by the fact that. several of our citizens
have rece.ved' considerable benefit' from its
daily use. Mr. David Parrish, to whose in- -
rJnf-itlnrnH- l OTPrtinna fg rafr1a V o prantnlL

Sprmg to its Jiead, where it gushes forth
from a rocky toundation. It has not been
yet analyzed, but , will be very shortly.
Until we receive the result of the scientific
examination, we will say nothing in praise
of "Our Mineral Spring." h

bn Friday last, two negroes, belonging to
DrT Hugh Davis and A. A. Hudgius, Esq.,
were brought before the Mayor, for a set-t-o

in which a knife was rather freely "used,
though with little damage. His Honof de-

cided that their masters should give bail, in
.the sum of S200, for their future good be

haviour, and ordered the sable gentleman J

most in fault to receive thirty striking reasons

to convince him, that he will have a personal

interest in avoiding such scrapes in future.
On Monday, Mr. Solomon:W. Smith was

brought before Messrs. Skinner, Montgome-

ry; and John VVatson, charged with a breach
of the peace, in threatening to use deadly
weapons against Henry T. Egerton, Esq., of
Grove Hill. It appeared from the evideqoe

of Morgan D, Powell.'Es., that Qn Sunday
morning Mr. Smith, terribly excited with
liquor, entered Mr. Egerton's premises, dis-

playing a pistol .and bowie-knif- e, and making

violent threats againsthim. Efforts were
made to remove him, but he persevered In

Vpf
ruin paxiv win una taemseivos in -- ?

ber m a miserable minority,
bun

Hon. L. 0B. Branch.
The following letter from Mr. Brar was

received in reply to an invitation to late
Pic-Ji- c and Jubilee at Dr. Thosr i iviss.

the
the particulars of which were reported our
last issue: c'..'v' to

Raleigh, 29th July, j ro.'
Gentlkmen : Yours oL the 14th, riting

mej to attend a. lJemocyatic Jubil anc
1

Pic-Nic- ," at Dr. DaVis' ajfll, on the 33t in
stant, was not receiveoTTintil to-da- y.

It is too late for me to attend,
myself of the opportunity to say- - that sym- -
pathize earnestly in' the wish that .the lemo--

ble

cratic vote of North Carolina may be kt for
Breckinridge and Lane.

I know both those gentlemen perse illy.
to

and I have no hesitation in saying, ; it of
all the public men now on the stage, t. re is

1 i inot one, wnose personal cniracter andniliti- -
cal opinions are more calculated to cotrland
the confidence of the pop'.B of Nortlro- -

oflina, than those of Mr Breckinridge.Ji
He is opposed to that doctrine so era

tory to the rights, and so offensivetothe
pride of the States, which would renf t the

. . . . .t . ...tir.i .: 1 . rsquaiiers on me puoiic iaoa, exer er
it overeigo pplitical powers.. So lcare.

and I doubt whether, in tep of the Ainties
around us, ten persons could be foutl who
would dissent. from his views on this dint

He is not in favor'of Congress intfering
directly with slavery in the TerritM'es, on
pretence of protecting it, or on uj other
pretence. 'But he holds that the slaveholder
has a right to take his property tq the Terri-
tories; and any law of a Territory, ienong to
impair his right or deprive him of it, volutes
the Constitution. That the proper ledress
against such laws is by an appeal to the
Courts. And that when the. Court! have
decided in' his favor, it is the duty of the
President to have the .decrees execute!. If
the President has not sufficient means under
existing laws, it is the duty of Cong-es- s to
pass laws giving-hi- such add iuonal weans
ns may be necessary. . j " .

Mr. Breckinridge was n Cngresp and
aided in the passage of the Kariras ai Ne- -

braska bill. He has never said tat b31 was
a cheat or a 'delusion. He staad icrt the
great doctrine of Non-Interventi- as embo-

died in it the. only doctrine iiij which the
South can fiqd security, or he country --can
find repose. .

'

In the Convention that nomiAatel him
there were persons so extreme in their views
as toylemand that Congress shall p3es "Slave
vJode for the xerritories,- - perhaps some
disunionists were there also, but tie resolu-
tions' adopted by ' the Convention cintain no
sanction of either , of those heresies! In the
Convention which nominated Mr. pell the
Frcesoiler, Bates, received as many votes as
our fellow-citize- n Mr Graham", showing
that there must have been many fiesoilers
in that Convention. :WThat would: our oppe- -

nents Say as to our tairness, it w were to
present that fact to the. people, as jf oof that
Mr. liell is a Frees jiler ? -

Mr. Breckinridge's opinions hate 'been
repeatedly avowed and we are nt left to
conjecture them, nor. to inter them'iro&i the
.opinion ot others,

e is a friend to the uuiJ? er toe
btateSj but determined- - to preserve their
equality also; ... :

If our party had made a nomination in the
usual manner, we would not have hesitated
to support- - it. But it failed . to do so; and
every Democrat, beingfree to select the per-
son forwhom he will vote, I do not see how
we, in North Carolina, can hesitate or doubt.

Yours very
' respectfully,

v' L. O B: BRANCH. J
W. D:-- Coppidge, Dr. T. Davis, Dr. Gray

Sills, and others.
.

' '

3Ir. Seward's First Campaign .Speech;
On the evening of the 13th iustant,. Mr.

Seward arrived in Boston, and was received
in a most enthusiastic manner. He was in-

troduced to the people by. Governor lJariks,
and addressed them from the balcony of the
Revere' House. After alluding to the gra-

cious, reception he met with in his journey
through New England, he alluded to the
services of Maine, Vermont, and New Hamp-

shire, but claimed that none were earlier in
the field' than New York,. But he acknow-

ledged that he .had "studied the interests of
his country and humanity in the school of
Massachusetts." The closing portion of bjs

speech we give below, copied from the Xew?

York Herald, and call particular attention to
the italicised portion of the speech. Ue
avowp that tne last stage of the conflict ls
arrived, declares that Lincoln, like Quincy
Adams', is governed by the ' higher law.!'

Comment is unnecessary ; very true Soa-t- h

era man musji be convinced that the ek-tio- n

of Lincoln will precipitate a revolutioa,
the end of which, is only known to Oninisr

cience. The italics are the Herald's, not

ours.

"If I have ever conceived a resolutioo o

maintain the right? and interests of tbose
free States in the union of the CoDfcdericy,

h-- learnea u irom .uassacuuscus
cheering.) It is tweoty-fw- o years ago. Trot

far from this season, when a distinguished
and venerable tatesman" of Massachusetts
had retired to his. hOuie, a few "miles in1 the
suburbs ot your city, under the censure, of
his fellow citizens, driven home to his quar-

ters by the pelting.8 of remorceleas pro-slave- ry

people," that I, younger then, of Course, than
l am now, 'made a . pilgrimage from my own
h juie which was not molested on my way, to
the Sage of Quincy (applause there ti
learu f ora biui what became a citizen of the
United States,' in view of the deplorable con
dition of the intelligence and sentiment of
the country under its demoralization by the
power of slavery. And there I received,
and thence I have derived, every resolution,
every sentiment, that has animated and in-

spired me in the performance of my duty as
a citizen of the United States, al this timet
I know, indeed, that those sentiments havi
not always been popular, even in the States
of Massachusetts. I know that citizens of
Massachusetts, as well as citizens of other
States, havr attempted to drive the disciplei
of that illustrious teacher from their policy,
But it is to-nig- ht that I am free to confess
that whenever any man, wherever he might
be found," whpther he. was of Northern or

the Territories, lis only
Yet be applauds

Vtbern delegated for not
ction . He is profit
devotion to tbej Union,
frer its existence euuuer

W suspicious Sjutb, by

fivorite
abstraction,

more than
fairi abstraction " itk this case, when a pa

triot and an uitra-Tleinocr- at, like Mr. Dick,
would imperil the Union and disorganize bis
party, sooner; than, yield it. Perhaps we
could give good reasons for our belief that
jtho friends and supporters of Mr. Douglas,
imnt more ot his ; getting possession or toe
iiccuuve patronage, tnan taey acj 01 tne
preservation of the Union, or the maintain-ance.- of

the Democratic organization!
iur. .uicK .' cannot ana win not suDrori

Breckinidge,,' because he is not thk regular
nominee; of the Democratic party. It is
strange a gentleman of his acumenfdoes not
perceive that Mr.j Douglas is in . the same
predicament, only a "minority nominee. '
So far both stand upon the same ground ;
but while Mr. Dick is so fastidiohs about
supporting 4 an unauthorized and irregular
nomination," which has received the support
of nineteen out of'Jtwenhj of the State-delegatio-

he has not 4k sliffhtest hesitation in
supporting Mr.'Tohison ms Vice-Preside- nt

whose Dame was Derer before any !onven- -

tion, and who received the nomination from
a few friends of Mr. Douglas . in the parlor of
a Hotel in Washington City! after ilr. Fitz-patric- k's

refusal to accept ! What admira-
ble consistency ! What a striking illustration
of " straininz at a nat and .Rw:il1nu-incr- ' a
camel." We fear that Mr. Dick, lite Trusty
Tomkins, in the novel of Woodstbck, ima-
gines himself to have attained a poiht of per-
fection that places him above the observances
of ordinances and prohibitions, which are
only binding on common folks, such as the
supporters of Breckinridge and Lane; and
beneath the notice of perfect Democrats,
such as Messrs. Dick & Co. AVe humbly
submit to Mr. Dick's superior political sanc-
tity, that if, he entertains doubts of Mr
lireckinridgeiv8 being theregular nominee, it
is only reasonable to allow political sinners,
like pursclf, the privilege of. doubting the
validity of . parlor nominations. He cannot
contend that Mr. Johnson has received a
regular nomination, and if not, the 'Douglas
tickctus irregular, in fact a bogus on so. fir
as the I Vice-Presiden- cy is concerned. It is
evident that Mr. Dick can see th mote in
his neighbor's eye, and not perceive the
beam in his own."

There are other points we wou'd like to
notice, but- - have"' not space to spare, but we
haVe pointed dufr sufficient to prove that Mr.
Dick is not qurte such a perfect Democrat as
he imagines, and that it is probable, if right
should take place, instead of being a Mas--'

ter in Israel,'' passing judgment on his se- -
f 1mors in years and services, ana superiors in

judgment and, intellect, he would be at the
bar, defending himself from the harge of
violating his trust as a State dele
the still more serious charge of endeavoring
to disorganize and divide hi3 party, in a
fruitless effort to organize a D'.uglas ticket;
and thus aiding and assisting to ge the
State to Pell and Everett at the Presidential
eieetion ahef attempt niay be ouoyed.up

. .j- - .i - it. 1 11uivisiuns m ine vemocraiic ranKS. i3ui a
few short weeks will dissipate all such ill-ome-

alliances, and Democrats will present
a united front to the common enemy. '.. We
cordially endorse all that our brethren of the
State press have said of Mr Dick's amiable
character in private life, but our sense of
public duty compels us to protest against his

ed' public course, which will even-
tually end in placing him upoj record, as
anything but friend to the Sout;i-- to the
State or' to the party, of which he claims :o
be a member, "while acting he part, that a
bitter enemy to it, would advise and direct.
We admire his "pluck' and energy, and
.have ' endeavored to express our disapproba-
tion of the object upon which they are ex-

pended, in language as strong and decided,
as is consistent with' the respect due "Mr.
Dick as ahigh-tone- d private gentleman.

The Virginia Conventions.

.We give an abstract of the proceedings of
both Conventions. It will be seen, J with re-

gret, that there was no arrangement or
reconciliation, and, therefore, the State is in
danger . of being carried by the Bell and
Everett party. For.this result the. Douglas-itc- s

alone will be responsible ; theyj rejected
a fair proposition, founded on the republican
principle that the majority should ruje. But
this would n)t suit the "rule or ruin," policy
of their leader, and the proposition was ex-

pressly declined. , . .

f The Charlottesville Convention appointed
a Committee - of Conference, of which the
Hon. AVm, 'Smith was Chairman." He open-
ed a telegraphic correspondence with the
Douglas Convention in Stauuton, bjr propos-
ing that ' ' the majority of - the Democratic
vote of the State, should control her vote"
Tbi3 fair proposition was passed .over in cc

and a counter-propositio- n made, not on
th authority of tho Dou-gla- Committee of
Conference, but on the inIicidual responsibi-lii- y

of two of its members. Their proposi-
tion was, electors, if elected, to cast
the vote? of Virginia for Breckinridge if be
can be elected by said vote, for Douglas if he
can be elected by said vote, the vote in any
event to be cast for the strongest man out of
Virginia!' This was considered
objeclionjable, as it totally disregarded the
rights off the majority, and placed the mino-

rity on 'an: equality with the majority. . It
also. made, the vqte of Virginia de pendant
upon the action of her sister States ind per-
mitted it to b cast in opposition to the vote
of the majority of her citizens. Mr. Smith
insisted on an answer ta his first proposition

Thut the electors should cast the vote of the
State in conformity with the will of the ma-

jority. This proposition1; was officially re-

cognized, and explicitly, declined, and there
the matter ended.

.

V If tho Douglasites are. conscious of having
atraajority of votes, why did they decline the
fair nroDOsitiou' made them ? Is it not evi- -

dent that they know themselves to be in a
minority, and are only endeavoring, ty di-

viding the party's strength, tOf give the State
to Bell and Everett, and thus lessen Breck-
inridge's chancea of election ? , Will the great

roa vice-preside- nt j:

JOSEPH LANkE.
1; ..of Oregon.

ELBCTOH8,
for President .& Vice-Presiden- t.

FO TIIE STATE AT3CAR0E; J

ALFRED MJ SCALES, oMtotWham.
ED. GRAHAM HAYWOOD, of. Wake.

-
, niSTRICTfl:.; .'

J fit pistrict. Jf. W.- - Moore, of Hertford,
gd i . W. 13. Rodman, of Beaufort.
M W. A. AtsLEN, of Dunlin.
4th i A.. .W . V t. . i J. n ? 1 "11 '

t t.uLt,, wi jrauvuie.5tbj J. R. McLean, of Guilford.
7thJ J. A. Fox. of Mecklenburg
8th j. A-- ' Dickson, of Burke.

- To our Debtors.
'.ty commence this week sending out our

XQOunts, and expect a settlement at August
Aourt. mo tiigbest rates will bo charged
to all who do not pay at that time.

The Pnipn according to te Consti- -
. uiuon. :

; VTe requested to .innounce that a meet'
' ing of .the Democracy of Warren County will
.be nel a .Warrenton, on the Tuesday of
yiugast ,jourt, to itATIFi the nomination
jot' lillECKJNRIDGE and LANE.

jvciuwruis, ia your pos:s. me enemies
,.pf Ihe Equality ofi Southern States iu the
UnicyQ. iirebjwv. It is y9ur duty and your
tiniere tor counteract their schemes.

Robert P. Dick, Esq..

This gentleman is out again in a long letter
ne "democracy ot the lifth Uongres

;sipnai uistnct. lie enters into a minute
.explanation of his; conduct, as a delegate to
--tqe Rational Convention which, is uncalled
,fpr, as his conduct or motives has not been
.assailed; but it may bo presumed, that this
.scoud pronunciamenlb has been suggested
.by a secret consciousness that bis pubiic con- -
duct requires! explanation or defence,- - per--
uaps both. We have no fault to find with
Jum for his boldness, in thrusting bis string
predilections in favor of his near kinsman;
jVIr. Douglas, cfn tho Democratic patty of
,tpis- - fctate, bu we do complain, that while

..claiming to exercise the widest latitude m
,the exercise of his own political opinions, he
denies the same liberty to all who refuse to
ubow down before his. political idol Jt is un
necessary to tollojj; him through; bis remarks
,uppn Congressujl Intervention, in which he
merely loUowsTihe trail of ,his leader through
Jibe foggy sophisms land clouds of verbiage.

which Mr. Douglas loves to clothe his
-- squatter sovereignty" heresy. But there
.are a few salient poipts inx' his letter, which
we will notice, that bur readers may perceive
how much cautoa must be exercised, before
jitatemenfe. He asserts, " Douglas had tico--
thirds of 'the votes bf the Electoral College,
and cJl the votes cast in the regulaf Conven-
tion.". How the published record?
It required 202 votes to elect, and the high-

est number received by Mr. Douglas was
181 J, being 20 J votes short of

t
two-third- s!

'here were pnly 19G electoral votes in the
pouglas Convention, and of th's number,

were cast for Jircckinridgc and-Lan- ei 7
So much forjNlr. Dick's historical accuracy.

' '
' Mr. Dick lays prodigious stress 04 the fact

--that Mr. Douglas had a majority in the Co-
ntention, and argues from thence that he was
.entitled to the nomination, as the majority
.ought, to rule. Yet be repudiate the same
:rule, when applied ti himself as a member of

. -- the .North Carplina delegation ; there he was
. ;in a minority, and would not yield! Can

.presumption go'further, tnan to demand that

.'delegates from sovereign States should sub-jin- it

to a majority rnlo, which Mr. Dick bim-se- lf

repudiated, when he found it adverse to
interests of ..liis-ambiti- relative ?

Mr. Dick denounces the supporters of the
Breckinridge; ticket, as seccders from the
Democratic organization; perhaps a close
investigation might make it 'evident' that his
.own claim to be copsidered as a regular mem-

ber of the'NJ C. Democracy is, at best, very
questionable. The State Convention, in its
second resolution, declared that a Territo-

rial Legislature had not, directly or indirectly,
s

powerS to annul or impair the Constitutional
of any citizen to take his slave property

;into the common Territory. Mr. Douglas
juvowsjind maintains that the Territorial Le-

gislature has the po-.Vv':-
r denied & in the reso-(lutio- n,-

iMr. Dick sustains Mr.Douglas, and
undoubtedly places himself indirect opposi-ijtib- n

to the decisiop of the supreme tribunal
".of the. Democratic .party-i- n this State. If

Messrs. McRae and Bledsoe have been pro-

perly denounced as disorganizers for opposing
he platform ?f pripeiples adopted by a State

Convention, in wliat respect are they worse
- .than Mri Dick ? If we compare the evils

--jthat might follow iri the train of " Distribu-

tion Kti& Adahrfrm'' with those certain to
'.follow Squatter Sovereignty, their defection
jfiinks into insignificance iu comparison 0 the
.clierishcd heresy of Douglas, the favorite
jcandidate of Mr. Dick. Is'it not the very
acme of self-delusi- on for a gentleman of Mr.

''iDicVs dubiousolitical standing topronoun.ee
J ex cathadra " sentence of eKcommuniGatiou

were batyDemocrats --whojipon gray-heade- d

4ling for Democratic principles against the
gerned hosts) of Whiggery, headed by the
intellectual giants, Clay and Websterwhen
iio was with I satchel on back, crawling like
.a 'ail, unwillingly, to school ?" Strange
ittmes! wheu Democrats like Dickinson,

O'Connr. Uuchanan , VVeldon Ed wards, Hun-ite- r,

Cass, and a host of other aged andemi-ine- nt

Democratjio statesmen, in every State of
' Jtbe Union, are at one fell swoop dCnoiiuced

M seceders and disorganizers by a ycung
tnan just stepping on the threshold of public

iife. bardy known, "and 'utterly untried and
inexperienced! Such an absurdity would be

4 capital eubject for a political .quiz; tu
'Aa-prese- nt time, the spectacle of an 0

fcaloui DemocTatid partizan playing intd the

Mills, Jos. H. Gooch, and Dr. S, A. VVuIiams,
Oxford, N. O. ja.l3-- T "
UNION SEW I N G M AC II 1 N E.

Price only $12 50. l i.

nruns Machine posses many new and
X important jmprovemenu. it is strongly, ;

built, simple in its construction, is adapted to 'all kinds of worr, from FLN SWISS MUSLIN
TO LEATHER, and is noiseless when run-ni-h

It is not only equal, but in jnauy respects
superior to any'otlier Mnchire in the markets.
It possesses fe great advantage ot inreaaing it
own. needle, without trouble to the operator..

Christian King is appointed bole Agent tor
Warren County, and Ladies ore invited to call
and see one in operation at his Jewelry Stor,
Warrenton. SCf All Machines sold by. hin

wart-anted-
, with fail usage, for six m6utiis.:- -

Calland see for yourselves. " This M.tchlnft ;

will bear examinetion. " ' aul7-t- f

N. B. C. KING will open a new stock of,,
fashionable J WELRY at August CourtI f j

SAVE YOUR DWELLINGS FROM
f ' - DECAY.

TllE Undersigned, having, located
in Warrenton, respecfully offers

his services es a 1
"

t 4 '

PRACTICAL HOUSE PAINTER. .

Havingin hisernploy none butcompetent work-
men, an J all work being done under his own per-
sonal superintendence, he will guarantee ihat it .

will be done iiv a neaVan J substantial manner. (

All kinds of tornaijnental work done, MrilU dis-
patch. .' " '; y 'I '. '

All o?rlers addressed to the subscriber at War
renton, ft . C, will receive prompt attention.

. . B. A. HHJH A HDSOS , - . .

jan 141 : : fc; ' PraeBl House Painter.
TAN-YAR- D FOR RENT OR SALE

subscriber offer fo,- - SALE or RENTTHE TAN-YAR- D, situated three miles from:
Warrenton, on the Louisburg and Hendersoa.
road.. Jtis one of the best stands in the county
for tht business. Tler? is a good Dwe'ling-Hous- e

on the lot, with a Birk-Mil- l, Tuba, Vats,
Sec, arid every .convenience. Possession can be
had by the first of November next. There is a
lot of Bark oh hand, which will be so'd on
reasonable terms. Ptrsona wishing to buy or.
rent can view the premises, or write to '

J. PliNNELL,
Warrenton Postoffice,

Warren Co.. . C.
J. Pinnell returns bis, sircere thanks to hie

friends for past ftvors,and mformshem that he
does not expect to continue his Tail-Yar- d next
year. : - . u 3

25 REWARD.
AWAY from the subscriber, on th.Ri 5th day of June l&st, a Nesrro Boy named ."

DENNIS ; about 21 years old ; 5 feet 3 or .10
inches high ; of dark complexion, (not black.)
When.walkin?, his toes incline very much out- -
ward ; his knees a little sprunsr inward : ankles
full, arid the hotlow of his foot makes k' hole

l the- - ground. He wore an old black cloth
frock coat ; a pair of yhite jeans pants, and a
black wool ha. 'The above reward of twentv- -

L five
.

dollars... will be paid for his delivery to
. me.

.j-.i-i ze 1 -- .
vft iwcuiy uuimrs i cgimncu in jail so inl 1 ran
get him. , ' JOHN M. W.RIGHT.

Palmer Springs P. O., Mecklenburg county,
irinia.
August 5i 1860. aa 10 tf

TO THE FRIENDS OF
HOME MANUFACTURES.

f THE KIN.STON
SHOE FA CTOR Y

NOW IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.ISOrders for negro BROGANS and BOOTS
are solicited. ' ,.

J. C. CARPENTEP., Aciwt.
. Kinston, N.C., June 24, 1863, j au 3

NEW NEW.
supply of FEED CUTTERSAFRESH the '

? MA STIC AT OR . "
Everybody should examine tbis Machine all
sold at manufacturer's prices, and strictly for'
cash. JAS; A. EGERTON.

August 1st, 1860. ' au 3

$5 Reward
ITTILL be paid upon'the delivery to me'of av

I T Fox Hound SLJT which strayed away
some days since fShe-rs-sBott- ed black- - and
white- - about two inches of the tail off, and
answers to the name of Gamma.

.ma 23 tf , WHARTON J. GREEN.

Dancy, flyman Sz Go,, v
GOMMI S S ION MERCHANTS,

124 Pearl St., New Yokk, .

Pay particular attention to the sale of Cotton,
Corn, Wheat, tfatal Stores, &c.

LOST. Ten Doflars Reward. .

TT QST, last" week, i ft Watrepton, or on th
JLi road to the Depot, or between that and
Townsville,' per railroad, an OPAL 4 DIA-
MOND BREAST-PI- N. The finder will, rek
ceive the above reward on returning it to Dr.
Brownlow's Warrenton Hotel. 1

. July '9tn, I860. .

PETERSBURG MANIPULATED
0 GUANO.'

FROM strong recommendations in favor of
Fertilizer, we do not hesitate to

say, that we think it the BEST article of the
kind made. For sale by

au 17 N. M. MARTIN, BRO. & jCQ.


